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Megadeth - Mechanix
Tom: A

   Legend
------

 h  = hammer-on
 p  = pull-off
 b  = bend
 r  = bend release
 /  = slide up/down
 = natural harmonic
[5] = artifical harmonic
 ~  = vibrato
 tr = trill

   SECTION A: BOTH GUITARS

     Detuned by 1/4 step from standard

      Guitar 2 holds chord here.

                       SECTION B: GUITAR 1

                Guitar 1 pickslide

                     SECTION B: GUITAR 2

                                   SECTION C: BOTH GUITARS

                    Merge w/ Guitar 1 for the repeat. "Imagine
you were at my station..."

    "And you brought your motor to me..." "You're a burner,
yeah, a real motor car..."

                       SECTION D: BOTH GUITARS

                         "Who ever thought you'd be better..."
"At turning a screw than me..."

     "Well, I do it for my life..."   Pick Slide  "Made my
drive shaft crank..."

     "Made my pistons bulge..." "Made my ball bearings melt
from the heat...."

       SECTION E: BOTH GUITARS

                                                   Guitar 2
out.

                                             SECTION F: BOTH
GUITARS

                                  Guitar 2 enters.

                                                      LEAD 1:
GUITAR 1
                             Tremolo pick all the way down
slide to encompass all notes.

                                            END: GUITAR 2

                  "Yeah...!"

Letra:
Mechanix
(Mustaine)

Imagine you were at my station
And you brought your motor to me
Your a burner yeah a real motor car
Said you wanna get your order filled
Made me shiver when I put it in
Pumping just won't do ya know luckily for you
Who ever though you'd be better
At turning a screw than me
I do it for my life
Made my drive shaft crank
Made my pistons buldge
Made my ball bearings melt from the heat
We were shifting hard when we took off
Put tonight all four on the floor
When we hit top end ya know it feels too slow
I'm giving you my room service
And ya know it's more than enough
Oh one more time ya know I'm in love

Acordes


